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Objectives 
 
This Lab introduces you to MSBuild, the new Whidbey build platform for .NET development.  
MSBuild is a component that will be included as part of the .NET redistributable and has no 
dependencies on Visual Studio.  Therefore, it is fully functional on a machine that doesn’t have 
Visual Studio installed.  MSBuild’s project file format is XML-based, and includes concepts like 
property groups, item groups, targets, and tasks.  More details about the file format are included in 
the Appendix, and you may want to refer to it during the exercises.   
  

What to do for more information or help 
• Kieran Mockford (KieranMo@microsoft.com) and Faisal Mohamood 

(FaisalMo@microsoft.com) are here at TechEd 2005.  
• Talk to the entire MSBuild team by sending us mail at MSBuild@microsoft.com.  We'd love 

to hear from you.  Did you like this HOL?  What can we do to improve it?   

Getting Started 
• Start up the VPC (HOL085) 
• Create a directory called c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\ 
• From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Beta 2  

Microsoft Visual Studio Beta 2 
 

When You Are Done 
Please shutdown the virtual machine. This will make sure the system is ready for the next user. 

mailto:KieranMo@microsoft.com
mailto:FaisalMo@microsoft.com
mailto:MSBuild@microsoft.com
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Lab 1: Simple Project File 

Lab Objective   

The objective of this lab is to create a very simple MSBuild project file, and build it using 
MSBuild.exe.  Don’t forget to start by following the steps under the “Getting Started” section 
above. 
 
• Create a simple MSBuild project file 

• Create a simple C# source file to be compiled 

• Build the project using MSBuild 

Exercise 1 – Create a simple MSBuild project file 
 
1. Start Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2 from Start  Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2 

 Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2 
2. From within Visual Studio, choose File  New  File.  Then select "XML File" from the 

"General" folder, and click Open. 
 
3. Type the following into the new XML file you created in the Visual Studio XML editor: 
 

<Project  xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/developer/msbuild/2003"> 
<ItemGroup> 

<Compile Include="MSBuildSample.cs" /> 
</ItemGroup> 
<Target Name="Build"> 

<Csc Sources="@(Compile)"`/> 
</Target> 

</Project> 

 
4. Choose File  Save XMLFile1.xml As.  In the "Save as type" dropdown, choose "All Files 

(*.*)".  In the "File name" box, type c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnLab.csproj, 
and click Save. 
 
This is the simplest MSBuild project you can author.  This project does three things: 
 
a. Defines an item collection named "Compile" which contains the list of all the C# files that 

are pertinent for this project. 
 

b. Defines one target called "Build" which serves as the logical build entry point for the project. 
 

 
c. Implements the "Build" target to contain a CSC task which consumes all the items within 

the "Compile" item collection and transforms them into the final application.   
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Exercise 2 – Create a simple C# source file to be compiled 
 
In this exercise, you will create a file called MSBuildSample.cs, which will just contain a few lines of 
C# code. 
 
1. In the IDE, choose File  New  File.  Then select "Visual C# Class" from the "General" 

folder, and click Open. 
 
2. In the editor, replace the contents with: 
 
 

using System; 
class MSBuildSample 
{ 

static void Main() 
{ 

#if DebugConfig 
Console.WriteLine("--DEBUG CONFIG--"); 

#endif 
Console.WriteLine("TechEd 2005 RULES!!!"); 

} 
} // MSBuildSample 

 
3. Choose File  Save Class1.cs As.  In the "File name" box, type 

c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\MSBuildSample.cs, and click Save. 
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Exercise 3 – Build the project using MSBuild 
 
1. Open a Visual Studio Command Prompt from the Start  Programs  Microsoft Visual 

Studio 2005 Beta 2  Visual Studio Tools folder, and type MSBuild /?.  This will give you 
the list of all the MSBuild command line options you can use. 

 
2. On the command prompt change directory to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and  and type 

MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj and you will note your project will build automatically.   
 
3. Run the generated exe MSBuildSample.exe and convince yourself that it worked as planned.   
 

Lab Summary 
 

In this lab, you created a simple MSBuild project file, added files that were to be included for 
compilation and successfully built the project using the MSBuild.exe from the command line. 
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Lab 2: Use properties in a project 

Lab Objective    
The objective of this lab is to understand how to use properties and property groups in a project 
file.  Let’s change this project so that instead of putting the final executable in the same directory 
as the sources it places it instead in a directory created by the project. 
 
• Add Properties to the project file 

• Add a MakeDir task that uses properties 

• Update the Csc task to use properties 

• Build the project 

 

Exercise 1 – Add properties to the project file 
1. Go back to HandsOnLab.csproj in the VS Editor1. 
2. Create a property group that contains a property named "OutputPath" and add the "Bin\" 

directory as the value.   
3. Create another property named "AssemblyName" and add the "MSBuildSample" as the value.  

To accomplish this add the following property group somewhere underneath the project tag: 
 

<PropertyGroup> 
<OutputPath>Bin\</OutputPath> 
<AssemblyName>MSBuildSample</AssemblyName> 

</PropertyGroup> 

 

                                                 
1 If you are starting from this exercise and don't have a HandsOnLab.csproj: 

1. Copy HandsOnLab.csproj and MSBuildSample.cs from H:\HOL\Completed\02 to 
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> 

2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Whidbey Beta 2   Microsoft Visual 
Studio Beta 2 

3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select 
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , click the little “down-arrow” button next to the Open 
button, and choose XML Editor. Now click Open. 
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Exercise 2 – Add a MakeDir task that uses the OutputPath 
property 
 
Add a MakeDir task to the build target that will create a "Bin" directory if one doesn’t already exist.  
Add the following task somewhere underneath the build target tag before the CSC task: 
 
<MakeDir   

Directories="$(OutputPath)"  
Condition="!Exists('$(OutputPath)')" /> 

 

Exercise 3 – Update the Csc task to use the OutputPath 
property 
 
Add a parameter in the CSC task to express to it that the output location of your binaries is no 
longer the default, but rather you wish your final assembly to be placed in the "Bin" directory.  Add 
the following attribute to the CSC task tag:  

OutputAssembly="$(OutputPath)$(AssemblyName).exe" 

Exercise 4 – Build the project 
 
1. Choose File  Save.   
2. On the command prompt change directory to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and type MSBuild 

HandsOnLab.csproj and you will note your project will build automatically.  Note that it placed 
the bits in the newly created "Bin" directory. 

3. Now that we have generated a new binary to the "bin" directory, let’s delete the one in the 
project directory.  Type del *.exe from the command prompt in the project directory. 

4. Run the generated exe from the "Bin" directory and convince yourself that it worked as 
planned.   

 

Lab Summary 
 

In this lab, you learned how to define and use properties in a project file.  You also learned how to 
use the properties as inputs to certain tasks.  Over the next few labs you will be using more of 
properties to customize the build.  
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Lab 3: Add other targets 

Lab Objective    
The objective of this lab is to understand how to add other targets such as “rebuild” and “clean”.  
You will add a “Clean” target that will know how to clean the output directory.  You will also write a 
“Rebuild” task that will perform a “Clean” before doing a build.  Finally, you will specify a default 
target to be used when none explicitly invoked. 
 
• Add new targets 

• Specify a default target 

• Build the project 

 

Exercise 1 – Add new targets 
1. Go back to HandsOnLab.csproj in the VS Editor2. 
2. Define a new target called "Clean".  Implement that target to contain the appropriate tasks to 

clean your project.  Add the following target somewhere underneath the Project tag: 
 
<Target Name="Clean" > 

<Delete Files="$(OutputPath)$(AssemblyName).exe" /> 
</Target> 
 

3. Define a new target called "Rebuild".  Implement that target to depend on Clean as well as 
Build. Add the following target somewhere underneath the Project tag.  Note that you will 
specify that this target be dependent on the Clean and Build targets, as shown: 

 
<Target Name="Rebuild" DependsOnTargets="Clean;Build" /> 

                                                 
2 If you are starting from this exercise and don't have a HandsOnLab.csproj: 

1. Copy HandsOnLab.csproj and MSBuildSample.cs from  H:\HOL\Completed\03 to 
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> 

2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Whidbey Beta 2   Microsoft Visual 
Studio Beta 2 

3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select 
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , click the little “down-arrow” button next to the Open 
button, and choose XML Editor. Now click Open. 
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Exercise 2– Specify a default target 
 

Because there is more than one target in your project now, you'll need to define a default target 
that is called by default when you invoke MSBuild without specifying which target to run. For this 
example pick the default target to be "Build".   

 
Add the following attribute to your root <Project> tag: 

 
DefaultTargets="Build" 

 

Exercise 3 – Build the project 
 
1. Choose File  Save.   
2. On the command prompt change directory to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and type MSBuild 

HandsOnLab.csproj /t:Clean.   
3. Verify that all your build outputs have been cleaned. 
4. On the command prompt type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj 
5. Verify that your app built again just like before. 
6. On the command prompt type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj /t:Rebuild 

Verify that we first did a clean then a build.   

 

Lab Summary 
 
In this lab, you learned how to define additional targets, set up dependencies between targets.  
You also learned how to invoke specific targets from the command line. 
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Lab 4: Add Dependency Analysis 

Lab Objective    
The objective of this lab is to understand how dependency analysis works, and how to set up a 
project file so that the build really happens only if one of the inputs to the build has changed since 
the last build. 
 
• Specify Inputs and Outputs for the target 

• Build the project 

 

Exercise 1 – Specify Inputs and Outputs for the target 
 
1. Go back to HandsOnLab.csproj in the VS editor3. 
2. Wouldn't it be nice if our project only built if the sources changed?  Let's change it so that it 

only builds projects when the sources are updated.   
3. To do this we’ll have to change the project file to: 
4. Explicitly declare target inputs and target outputs in the Build target.  This will allow the build 

target to perform time-stamp analysis on these inputs and will only execute this target if things 
are out of date.  Add the following XML attributes to your Build <Target> tag. 
 
Inputs="@(Compile)" Outputs="$(OutputPath)$(AssemblyName).exe" 

 

                                                 
3 If you are starting from this exercise and don't have a HandsOnLab.csproj: 

1. Copy HandsOnLab.csproj and MSBuildSample.cs  from  H:\HOL\Completed\04 to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> 
2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Whidbey Beta 2   Microsoft Visual 

Studio Beta 2 
3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select 

c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , click the little “down-arrow” button next to the Open button, 
and choose XML Editor. Now click Open. 
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Exercise 2 – Build the project 
 
1. Choose File  Save.   
2. On the command prompt change directory to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and  and type 

MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj /t:Clean.   
3. Verify that all your build outputs have been cleaned 
4. On the command prompt type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj 
5. Verify that your app built again just like before 
6. On the command prompt type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj  
7. Verify that your app skipped the build step because it was up to date. 
 

Lab Summary 
 
In this lab, you learned how to specify inputs and outputs for a target, in order to take advantage 
of dependency analysis. 
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Lab 5: Add resources to your project 

Lab Objective    
Most projects generate intermediate output, which is included as part of the later steps of your 
build.  For example some .NET projects will have .txt files which need to be generated into 
.resources and then embedded into the final assembly.   
 
The objective of this lab is to introduce resources into the project.  One target will produce the 
.resources file that will then be used as input into the final target. 
 
• Add a new item (file) that contains string resources 

• Define a new target that compiles resources 

• Update the Csc task and the Build target 

• Create a file that has string resources 

• Build the project 

 

Exercise 1 – Add new item that contains string resources 
1. Go back to the HandsOnLab.csproj file in the VS Editor4. 
2. Create a new item named "Contents" that contains a .TXT file in the current directory.  Add the 

following somewhere underneath your project tag: 
 

<ItemGroup> 
<Content Include="SampleStrings.txt" /> 

</ItemGroup> 
 

                                                 
4 If you are starting from this exercise and don't have a HandsOnLab.csproj: 

1. Copy HandsOnLab.csproj and MSBuildSample.cs from H:\HOL\Completed\05 to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> 
2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Whidbey Beta 2   Microsoft Visual Studio Beta 2 
3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , 

click the little “down-arrow” button next to the Open button, and choose XML Editor. Now click Open. 
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Exercise 2 – Define a new target that compiles resources 
 
1. Define a new target called "GenerateResources".  Implement that target to contain the 

GenerateResource Task so that you can process .txt files.  Make sure your "GenerateResources" 
target performs dependency analysis.  Add the following somewhere underneath your project 
tag 

 
<Target  

Name="GenerateResources"  
Inputs="@(Content)"  
Outputs="$(OutputPath)SampleStrings.resources" > 
<MakeDir  
Directories="$(OutputPath)"  
Condition="!Exists('$(OutputPath)')" /> 
<GenerateResource  
        Sources="@(Content)"  
        OutputResources="$(OutputPath)SampleStrings.resources"> 
   <Output  
        ItemName="GeneratedResourceFiles" 
        TaskParameter="OutputResources" /> 
</GenerateResource> 

</Target> 
 
2. When declaring the GenerateResource task inside of your new target make sure to use an 

Output element.  This will allow you to use the item emitted by GenerateResource as input into 
another task, in our case Csc. 

3. Delete the "MakeDir" task from the "Build" target, since this will happen as part of the 
GenerateResources step.  We made this change because resource generation happens before 
compilation. 

4. Update the Clean target to also delete the SampleStrings.resources file. 
<Target Name="Clean" > 

<Delete Files="$(OutputPath)$(AssemblyName).exe" /> 
<Delete Files="$(OutputPath)SampleStrings.resources" /> 

</Target> 

Exercise 3 – Update the Csc task and the Build target 
 
1. Augment the Csc task so that it takes not only sources but also .resources files.  Add the 

following attribute to your Csc task: 
Resources="@(GeneratedResourceFiles)" 

 
2. Edit your "Build" target to account of the new inputs.  Your target input tag should now also 

address the new GeneratedResources input.  Change the Inputs attribute in your build target to 
look like this: 

Inputs="@(Compile);@(GeneratedResourceFiles)" 
 
3. You also need to edit your "Build" target to depend on the new target.  Add the following 

attribute onto the "Build" target:  
DependsOnTargets="GenerateResources" 

  
4. Choose File  Save. 
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Exercise 4 – Create a file that has string resources 
 
1. In the IDE, choose File  New  File.  Then select "Text File" from the "General" folder, and 

click OK. 

2. In the editor, type: 

MyString MyStringValue 
 
3. Choose File  Save TextFile1.txt As. In the "File name" box, type 

c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\SampleStrings.txt, and click Save. 

 

Exercise 5 – Build the project 
 

1. On the command prompt change directory to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and  and type 
MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj /t:Clean. 

2. Verify that all your build outputs have been cleaned 

3. On the command prompt type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj 
4. Verify that a .resources was generated and placed in the bin directory 
5. (OPTIONAL STEP) Verify that your exe now has this resource embedded into it by running 

ILDasm on the generated exe (there is a link on the Desktop to the SDK folder that contains 
ILDasm.exe).  Look in the "Manifest". 

 

Lab Summary 
 

In this lab, you learned how to modify the project file so as to build resources.  You used the 
GenerateResource task for building resources.  You also used the outputs from that task as inputs 
into the Csc task. 
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Lab 6: Create a project that has configurations 

Lab Objective   
The objective of this lab is to modify the project file so that you can build the binaries in two flavors 
– i.e. one flavor for debug and one flavor for release.   
 
• Create property groups for a configuration 

• Build the project 

Exercise 1 – Create property groups for a configuration 
 

1. Go back to the HandsOnLab.csproj file in the VS Editor5. 
2. Create a property group element which exists conditionally based on a property passed into it.  

Let's call this property Configuration, and let's say that this property group only exists if this 
Configuration property is "Debug". Add the following property group element somewhere 
underneath the <Project> tag. 

 
<PropertyGroup Condition=" '$(Configuration)'=='DEBUG' " > 
</PropertyGroup> 

 
3. Now let's add properties to this property group block that will only be valid if building a debug 

configuration.  Just for fun let's say that the optimize switch to Csc needs to be false and we 
want the compilation to generate PDBs under debug, and lets say there is a DebugConfig #if in 
my code which I need to defined in this configuration. Add the following properties underneath 
the <PropertyGroup> element you created: 

 
<Optimize>false</Optimize> 
<DebugType>full</DebugType> 
<DefineConstants>DebugConfig</DefineConstants> 

 
4. Finally let's add the optimize, debug type and define constants switches to the Csc task and 

pass into them these properties.  Add the following attributes to the CSC task:   
 

Optimize="$(Optimize)"  
DebugType="$(DebugType)"  
DefineConstants="$(DefineConstants)" 

 
5. Note that unless we pass into this project the debug configuration, these properties will 

evaluate to empty, thus giving us the exact results as previously.   

                                                 
5 If you are starting from this exercise and don't have a HandsOnLab.csproj: 

1. Copy HandsOnLab.csproj, MSBuildSample.cs and SampleStrings.txt from  H:\HOL\Completed\06 to 
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> 

2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Whidbey Beta 2   Microsoft Visual Studio Beta 2 
3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , 

click the little “down-arrow” button next to the Open button, and choose XML Editor. Now click Open. 
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Exercise 2 – Build the project 
 
1. Choose File  Save.   
2. On the command prompt change directory to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and  and type 

MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj and then run MSBuildSample.exe and you should see the same 
output as previously.   

3. On the command prompt type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj /t:Rebuild 
/p:CONFIGURATION=DEBUG  

4. This will set a property at the command line which in this case will activate our debug 
configuration.  Now that your project was built with our debug configuration, run 
MSBuildSample.exe again and you should see that the output is: 

 
-----DEBUG CONFIG----- 
TechEd 2005 RULES!!! 

 

Lab Summary 
In this lab, you learned how you can use conditions, and create property groups for specific 
configurations.  In addition, you learned how to specify property values when you invoke msbuild 
from the command line. 



 

Lab 7: Learn about MSBuild / Visual Studio integration 

Lab Objective   
One of the fundamental features of MSBuild is cohesive integration with the Visual Studio IDE.  The 
objective of this lab is to explore the integration between Visual Studio and MSBuild. 
 
• Explore MSBuild / VS Integration 

 

Exercise 1 – Explore MSBuild / Visual Studio integration 
 

1. First, close the previous instance of Visual Studio that you were using so we can start fresh. 
2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2  

Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2 to start up Visual Studio again.  
3. If this is the first time Visual Studio 2005 has been started on the virtual machine, you will be 

required to pick default environment settings.  Select Visual C# Development Settings and click 
on “Start Visual Studio” 

4. This time we are going to open your project as a Visual Studio project, not as an XML file. From 
within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  Project/Solution. Then select  
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnLab.csproj6 

5. After the project loads in the IDE a few things are interesting to note: 
a. Solution explorer is populated based on the items declared in the project file.  All items 

will automatically populate solution explorer.  Click on one of the files there, and press 
F4 to see the Properties window. Here you can see that the name of the item collection 
can be accessed and changed through the Build Action property drop down.  Some item 
collections are special.  In the below example you can see that any item put inside the 
"Reference" collection is automatically put inside the references folder inside of solution 
explorer.  

 

                                                 
6 If you are starting from this exercise and don't have a HandsOnLab.csproj: 

1. Copy HandsOnLab.csproj, MSBuildSample.cs and SampleStrings.cs from  H:\HOL\Completed\07 to 
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> 

2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Whidbey Beta 2   Microsoft Visual Studio Beta 2 
3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , 

click the little “down-arrow” button next to the Open button, and choose XML Editor. Now click Open. 
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b. Now right click on the project in the Solution Explorer, and choose Properties from 

the menu. You will see that project property pages are populated based on the 
properties declared in the project file.  All well known properties will automatically 
populate the Visual Studio property pages.  All configurations will automatically be 
displayed as Visual Studio configurations.   

 

 
 
6. Re-build the project from within the IDE.  From within Visual Studio, choose Build  Rebuild 

Solution. (Visual Studio will prompt you to save a .sln file – just press Save when it does this.)  
Note that the output window of Visual Studio displays exactly the same steps as the command 
line utility!  Because Visual Studio uses MSBuild as it's build platform we are able to ensure 
parity between command line builds and Visual Studio builds: 

 
------ Build started: Project: HandsOnLab08, Configuration: DEBUG Any CPU ------ 
Build started 4/13/2005 2:03:03 PM. 
Target GenerateResources: 
    Skipping target "GenerateResources" because its outputs are up-to-date. 
Target Build: 
    Skipping target "Build" because its outputs are up-to-date. 
 
Build succeeded. 
 
Time Elapsed 00:00:00 
========== Build: 1 succeeded or up-to-date, 0 failed, 0 skipped ========== 

 
7. From within Solution Explorer double click on the MSBuildSample.cs.  Note how the C# editor 

comes up, and how Visual Studio give you syntax highlighting as well as intellisense - on this 
hand written project file! 

8. From within the opened C# editor, set a breakpoint on the static void main method and press 
F5.  Note how Visual Studio is able to automatically step into your code and break on your 
breakpoint even though this was a hand written project file! 
 

Lab Summary 
 
This exercise walked you through the tight integration between Visual Studio and MSBuild.Lab 8: 
Import Microsoft.CSharp.targets 
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Lab 8: Import Microsoft.CSharp.targets  

Lab Objective   
 
After authoring several MSBuild project files, it becomes apparent that the same tasks and targets 
need to be used in different project files. Instead of including the complete description of those 
tasks or targets in every project file, you can save a target in a separate project file and then 
import that project into any other project that needs to use the target.  In this lab, you will learn 
how to import targets that have been defined in other .targets files. 
 
• Import a .targets file into the project 

• Build the project 

 
 
Exercise 1 – Import a .targets file into the project  

 
1. Close the project in Visual Studio using File  Close Solution 
2. Now re-open HandsOnLab.csproj as a file: choose File  Open  File.  Then select 

c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , click the little “down-arrow” button next 
to the Open button, select Open With and choose XML Editor. Now click Open.7. 

3. The Import element is used to insert one project file into another project file. The project file 
that is being imported must be a valid MSBuild project file and contain well-formed XML. The 
Project attribute specifies the path to the imported project file. The path can be either the full 
path or the path relative to the importing project.  To do this we’ll have to change the project 
file to: 

a. Remove all the existing targets from the project file.  After you are done, you should 
only be left with the PropertyGroup and ItemGroup elements. 

b. Add an Import element and point it to the pre-defined Microsoft.CSharp.targets.  Add 
the following in the project file right before the </Project> tag at the end: 

<Import  
Project="$(MSBuildBinPath)\Microsoft.CSharp.targets" /> 

 

                                                 
7 If you are starting from this exercise and don't have a HandsOnLab.csproj: 

1. Copy HandsOnLab.csproj, MSBuildSample.cs and SampleStrings.txt from  H:\HOL\Completed\08 to 
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> 

2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Whidbey Beta 2   Microsoft Visual Studio Beta 2 
3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , 

click the little “down-arrow” button next to the Open button, and choose XML Editor. Now click Open. 
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Exercise 2 – Build the project  
 
1. Choose File  Save.   
2. Go back to the command prompt, change directory to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and  and and 

type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj /t:Rebuild /p:CONFIGURATION=DEBUG and you will note 
your project will build automatically.  Run MSBuildSample.exe and you should see the same 
output as previously.   

 
Note the following information about imported projects: 
• The file extension of the imported project file is .targets by convention. MSBuild does not 

prevent you from importing a project with a different file extension but the .targets file 
extension is recommended for consistency. 

• All relative paths in imported projects are interpreted relative to the directory of the importing 
project. Therefore, if a project file is imported into several project files in different locations, the 
relative paths in the imported project file will be interpreted differently for each importing 
project. 

• All MSBuild reserved properties that relate to the project file, for example, 
MSBuildProjectDirectory and MSBuildProjectFilename, that are referenced in an imported 
project are assigned values based on the importing project file. 

• If the root Project element of the imported project has a DefaultTargets attribute, that 
attribute is ignored. Only the parent, importing project can specify default targets. 

• The format of an imported project is identical to that of a standard project. It is possible that 
MSBuild can build an imported project but the build will probably fail because the imported 
project does not usually contain information about which properties to set or which files to 
build. The imported project depends on the project into which it is imported to provide that 
information. 

 
Also note that MSBuild ships with the following pre-defined target files: 

• Microsoft.CSharp.targets - defines how to build CSharp applications with MSBuild.  This is 
the same targets file Visual Studio uses on all File New C# Projects.  This implies that the 
entire build process for Visual Studio is expressed inside this targets file. 

• Microsoft.VisualBasic.targets - defines how to build VisualBasic applications with MSBuild.  
This is the same targets file Visual Studio uses on File New VB Projects.  This implies that 
the entire build process for Visual Studio is expressed inside this targets file. 

• Microsoft.VisualJSharp.targets - defines how to build J# applications with MSBuild.  This is 
the same targets file Visual Studio uses on all File New J# Projects.  This implies that the 
entire build process for Visual Studio is expressed inside this targets file. 

 

Lab Summary 
 
In this exercise, you learned how to import common targets into your own project files so that you 
don’t have to reinvent the managed build process every time you author a project file. 
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Lab 9: Create a task 

Lab Objective   
Tasks provide the code that runs during the build process and are contained in targets. A library of 
common tasks is provided with MSBuild and you can also create your own tasks.  In this lab, information 
is provided about implementing a task, registering tasks, and raising an event from a task.  
 
• Implement code for the custom task 

• Use the task in your project file 

 

Exercise 1 – Implement code for the custom task 
 
1. Open a new instance of Visual Studio 2005 Beta2 and choose File -> New Project. 
2. Select "Class Library" from the "Visual C#" / Windows folder, change the name to MyFirstTask, 

change the path to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>, make sure Create Directory for Solution 
is checked and click OK. 

3. Add references to Microsoft.Build.Framework.dll and Microsoft.Build.Utilities.dll. To do this, 
choose Project  Add Reference, scroll down the .NET tab, select both 
Microsoft.Build.Framework.dll and Microsoft.Build.Utilities.dll, and click OK. 

4. Double click on Class1.cs, select everything in the file, and replace it with the code below. 
 

Note that the class derives from the helper class, Task, which is defined in the 
Microsoft.Build.Utilities.dll assembly. Also, note the method named Execute, which is the 
method that is called when the task runs. This method takes no parameters and returns a 
Boolean value: True if the task succeeded or False if it failed. 
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using System; 
using Microsoft.Build.Framework; 
using Microsoft.Build.Utilities; 
 
namespace SimpleTask 
{ 
 // This class demonstrates a task that derives from the  

// Task helper class. 
 // It has a required string property, and raises an event  

// that should 
 // be displayed by all registered loggers. 
 public class SimpleTask : Task 
 { 
  private string myProperty; 
 
  // This is a required property, as indicated by the  

// [Required] attribute. 
  // If a project file invokes this task without  

// passing a value to this property, 
  // the build will fail immediately. 
  [Required] 
  public string MyProperty 
  { 
   get{return myProperty;} 
   set{myProperty = value;} 
  } 
 
  public override bool Execute() 
  { 
   // Log a high-importance comment 
   Log.LogMessage( 

MessageImportance.High,  
"The task was passed \"" + MyProperty +  
"\"."); 

   return true; 
  } 
 } 
} 

 

 

5. Choose File  Save All. and click OK. 
6. Build your project. 
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Exercise 2 – Use the task in your project file 
 
1. Now you need add this task to the project you worked on before. To do this, go back to 

HandsOnLab.csproj in the VS editor8. 
2. Add the following to the project file somewhere under the root Project tag: 

 
<Target Name="MyTarget"> 
    <SimpleTask MyProperty="Value for MyProperty" /> 
</Target> 
 

3. If a project is going to be able to run a task, MSBuild must know how to locate the assembly 
that contains the task class. Tasks are registered using the UsingTask element.  To do so add 
the following to the project file, again under the root Project tag: 
 

<UsingTask  
    TaskName="SimpleTask"  
    AssemblyFile="c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\MyFirstTask\ 
\MyFirstTask\Bin\Debug\MyFirstTask.dll" 
/> 

 
4. Choose File  Save.   
5. On the command prompt change directory to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and  and type 

MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj /t:MyTarget /p:CONFIGURATION=DEBUG.  This will call the 
target that was just added which in turn will execute the task just created.   

 

Lab Summary 
 
In this lab, you learned how to implement your own task, and also how to use this task in your 
build project file.  You derived from the Task class in order to implement a basic task.  You then 
used the UsingTask element in your project file, and then invoked the task itself. 

                                                 
8 If you are starting from this exercise and don't have a HandsOnLab.csproj: 

1. Copy HandsOnLab.csproj, MSBuildSample.cs and SampleStrings.cs from  H:\HOL\Completed\09 to 
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> 

2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Whidbey Beta 2   Microsoft Visual Studio Beta 2 
3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , 

click the little “down-arrow” button next to the Open button, and choose XML Editor. Now click Open. 
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Lab 10: Augment the Visual Studio build process 
 

Lab Objective   
In the previous exercise a task was written and a target was added to the build process.  However 
the target was not incorporated into the overall build process and could only be executed in a 
vacuum.  In this lab, information is provided about incorporating this target and custom written 
task  into the overall build process, thus augmenting the overall Visual Studio build process.   

Exercise 1 – Customize the Visual Studio build process 
 
1. Go back to HandsOnLab.csproj in the VS editor9. 
2. Note that this project Imports Microsoft.CSharp.targets.  Let's go ahead and open that file.   
3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select 

C:\WINDOWS\Microsoft.NET\Framework\ v2.0.50215\Microsoft.CSharp.Targets and 
click Open.  

4. This file defines the CSharp build process and it is just another MSBuild project file.  Note that 
this targets file itself Imports Microsoft.Common.targets.  Let's go ahead and open that file. 

5. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select 
C:\WINDOWS\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v2.0.50215\Microsoft.Common.Targets. 
Now click Open. 

6. Find the first target in this file.  It is appropriately named "Build" which is the default target 
entry specified in our leaf project (HandsOnLab.csproj).  The target looks like this: 
 

<PropertyGroup> 
<BuildDependsOn> 

BeforeBuild; 
CoreBuild; 
PostBuildEvent; 
AfterBuild; 

</BuildDependsOn> 
</PropertyGroup> 
<Target Name="Build" 
  Condition=" '$(InvalidConfigurationWarning)' != 'true' " 

Outputs="$(TargetPath)" 
DependsOnTargets="$(BuildDependsOn)" 

/> 
 

                                                 
9 If you are starting from this exercise and don't have a HandsOnLab.csproj: 

1. Copy HandsOnLab.csproj, MSBuildSample.cs and SampleStrings.cs from  H:\HOL\Completed\10 to 
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>.  Also copy the MyFirstTask directory into c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and 
make sure you have built your custom task before you start the lab. 

2. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio Whidbey Beta 2   Microsoft Visual Studio Beta 2 
3. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  File.  Then select c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnlab.csproj , 

click the little “down-arrow” button next to the Open button, and choose XML Editor. Now click Open. 
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7. Note that this target itself doesn't do anything but rather it merely depends on BeforeBuild, 
CoreBuild, PostBuildEvent and AfterBuild - all of which as you can imagine will do the bulk of 
the work.  Next find the CoreBuild target.  The target looks like this: 

    
 

<!--  
The core build step calls each of the build targets. 
--> 
<PropertyGroup> 

<CoreBuildDependsOn> 
BuildOnlySettings; 
PrepareForBuild; 
PreBuildEvent; 
UnmanagedUnregistration; 
ResolveReferences; 
PrepareResources; 
ResolveKeySource; 
Compile; 
SGen; 
CreateSatelliteAssemblies; 
GenerateManifests; 
PrepareForRun; 
ObjectRelationalValidator; 
UnmanagedRegistration; 
IncrementalClean 

</CoreBuildDependsOn> 
</PropertyGroup> 
 
<Target  Name="CoreBuild" 

DependsOnTargets="$(CoreBuildDependsOn)"> 
        <OnError Condition="'$(RunPostBuildEvent)'=='Always' or  

           '$(RunPostBuildEvent)'=='OnOutputUpdated'"   
           ExecuteTargets="TimeStampAfterCompile;PostBuildEvent"/> 

        <OnError ExecuteTargets="RecordFileWrites"/> 
</Target> 

 
8. This target is at the core of the build process.  All the core steps involved in building .NET 

applications are expressed here.  This target is made to depend on all other targets that must 
be executed in order to create an assembly.  In order to add a step to the build process all one 
has to do is add a target to the dependencies of this target. 

9. Because this file is installed and updated as part of MSBuild it is not recommended to edit this 
file directly.  Instead you will use a different method. Notice that all the targets define the value 
of their DependsOnTargets attribute as a property, in this case $(CoreBuildDependsOn).  
Because properties override each other one can easily change the ordering by just redefining 
the CoreBuildDependsOn property in a leaf project without ever touching 
Microsoft.Common.Targets.  To do this we'll have to change the leaf project: 

a. Go back to HandsOnLab.csproj in the VS editor. 
b. Somewhere underneath the <Import Project=… /> statement, override the 

CoreBuildDependsOn by typing the following: 
<PropertyGroup> 

<CoreBuildDependsOn> 
MyTarget; 

</CoreBuildDependsOn> 
</PropertyGroup> 
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10. On the command prompt change directory to c:\msbuild<yourfirstname> and  and type 
MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj.  Note how on a default build (equivalent to build project inside 
of VS) MyTarget is being executed now.  Unfortunately this is not what we want.  We want to 
augment the existing build process not obliterate it.  We can do that much in the same way as 
you augment %path% on the command shell.  You can actually use the current definition of 
CoreBuildDependsOn in the new definition of it.  To do this we'll have to change the leaf 
project: 

a. Go back to HandsOnLab.csproj in the VS editor. 
b. Add the existing definition from Microsoft.Common.Targets of CoreBuildDependsOn 

in the new definition contained in your leaf project by typing the following. 
<PropertyGroup> 

<CoreBuildDependsOn> 
$(CoreBuildDependsOn)  
MyTarget; 

</CoreBuildDependsOn> 
</PropertyGroup> 

 
11. On the command prompt type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj /p:CONFIGURATION=DEBUG.  Note 

how on a default build all the previous targets executed and as the final step of the build 
MyTarget got executed.  That is fine, but in this case we want to augment the existing build 
process by adding a step immediately before compilation.  We don't want the step before all 
the build happens, and we don't want the build step at the end of the build.  We want it 
precisely before the compilation step.  To do this we'll have to once again change the leaf 
project: 

a. Go back to HandsOnLab.csproj in the VS editor. 
b. Paste the exact definition from Microsoft.Common.Targets as the new definition and 

add MyTarget right before the compilation step by typing the following: 
<PropertyGroup> 

<CoreBuildDependsOn> 
BuildOnlySettings; 
PrepareForBuild; 
PreBuildEvent; 
UnmanagedUnregistration; 
ResolveReferences; 
PrepareResources; 
ResolveKeySource; 
MyTarget; 
Compile; 
SGen; 
CreateSatelliteAssemblies; 
GenerateManifests; 
PrepareForRun; 
ObjectRelationalValidator; 
UnmanagedRegistration; 
IncrementalClean 

</CoreBuildDependsOn> 
</PropertyGroup> 

 
12. On the command prompt type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj /p:CONFIGURATION=DEBUG.  Note 

how on a default build all the previous targets executed as planned and this time MyTarget 
executes immediately before the compilation step!  This still doesn't look very clean however.  
We had to essentially copy and paste the entire list of targets in order to insert a target before 
the compilation step.  This is also semi-fragile because now if someone adds a step in 
Microsoft.Common.Targets they'll have to know to also edit this leaf project.  A more elegant 
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solution to this problem would be to add MyTarget as a direct dependency of the Compile 
target.  We can easily accomplish this because targets work like a linked list.  You can easily 
unchain two steps from one another, insert a step in the middle and re-link it all.  Let's do this 
by first finding the Compile target: 

a. Go back to Microsoft.CSharp.targets in the VS editor. 
b. Scroll to the bottom until you find the Compile target.  The target looks like this: 
 

<PropertyGroup>       
<CompileDependsOn> 

ResolveReferences;ResolveKeySource 
</CompileDependsOn> 

</PropertyGroup> 
<Target Name="Compile" 

Inputs="$(MSBuildAllProjects); 
@(Compile); 
@(ManifestResourceWithNoCulture); 
$(ApplicationIcon); 
$(AssemblyOriginatorKeyFile); 
@(ManifestNonResxWithNoCultureOnDisk); 
@(ReferencePath); 
@(CompiledLicenseFile)" 

Outputs="$(DocFile); 
@(IntermediateAssembly); 
$(NonExistentFile)" 

DependsOnTargets="$(CompileDependsOn)" 
> ...  

 
13. Much in the same way as before now override CompileDependsOn to introduce the MyTarget 

step: 
a. Go back to HandsOnLab.csproj in the VS editor. 
b. Remove the PropertyGroup that contains CoreBuildDependsOn since we no longer 

need it by deleting the following: 
<PropertyGroup> 

<CoreBuildDependsOn> 
BuildOnlySettings; 
PrepareForBuild; 
PreBuildEvent; 
UnmanagedUnregistration; 
ResolveReferences; 
PrepareResources; 
ResolveKeySource; 
MyTarget; 
Compile; 
SGen; 
CreateSatelliteAssemblies; 
GenerateManifests; 
PrepareForRun; 
ObjectRelationalValidator; 
UnmanagedRegistration; 
IncrementalClean 

</CoreBuildDependsOn> 
<PropertyGroup> 

 
c. Add the existing definition from Microsoft.CSharp.Targets of CompileDependsOn in 

the new definition contained in your leaf project by typing the following: 
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<PropertyGroup>       
<CompileDependsOn> 

$(CompileDependsOn); 
MyTarget; 

</CompileDependsOn> 
</PropertyGroup> 

 
14. On the command prompt type MSBuild HandsOnLab.csproj /p:CONFIGURATION=DEBUG.  

Eureka!  With minimal work we were now able to robustly augment the build process so that 
MyTarget executes right before the compilation step.  You did this without ever touching the 
MSBuild target files and you did it in a robust fashion. 

 
15. Let's try this from within Visual Studio now by loading HandsOnLab.csproj in VS as a project: 

a. From the Start menu, choose All Programs  Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 
Beta 2  Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 Beta 2 to start up Visual Studio again. 

b. From within Visual Studio, choose File  Open  Project.  Then select  
c:\msbuild<yourfirstname>\HandsOnLab.csproj 

 
16. Re-build the project from within the IDE.  From within Visual Studio, choose Build  Rebuild 

Solution.  Note what the output window of Visual Studio shows the output of your task before 
the compilation step, too.  More importantly note that the Visual Studio build process has been 
fundamentally altered for this project.   
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